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SOUCITOH VILS0:i MAKES THE HEART OF EVERYfx-servi- ce imtm LORD MAYOR'S LAST

MOMENTS ARE NEAR

AERONAUTS OF FOUR

NATIONS ARE OFF ON

INTERNATIONAL RACE

COX TO REACH CLIMAX -
OF CAMPAIGN IN SPEECH AT

.
MADISON SQUARE GAREm

ENDORSEHENTTOBULWINKLE

Letter Sent Out by Service Men
to Hundreds of Soldiers Who
Formerly Served Under Bul-vrink- le.

,

Letters of endorsement f01 Major A. L.

Sulwinkle, of Oatonia, democratic can- -

iidate for Congress from the nintn osb-trk- t,

hae beeil mailed to 100
ma of Mecklenburg eounty by Louii B.

Crayton, Eufu M. Johnston and Jack
"VS'all&ce, who saw service with the major
during the world, war, says the Charlotte
Observer. . t "

"In the letters the former service jaea
jneatioa the enviable record made by the
democratic candidate while .he was serv

ing as an officer in the American army.

The three also urge tnai wer
former eomrades not only make a epe-ia- l

effort to register themselves and to
get others to register, but that they not

fall to vote on election day. '

s .
. Following is a copy of the letter:

We are writing you in behalf f our
comrade, Major A. L. Bulwinkle, of Gas-toni- a,

N. democratic candidate for
Congress from our district

We served under Major Bulwinkle
during the war and we know Urn per-

sonally to be a man of unquestioned

bravery, the highest integrity and ex-

ceptionable ability, and in electing him

to Congress, the men of our

district will be ably represented.
r.w Rnlwinkle has reached his

xMMfit Dositioa of prominence by hard
ptrugglO'and application to duty. At 14 First French balloon, piloted by Cap-year- s

of age he went to work ia a store tain Louis Hirschauer, with Leo C. Na

In Dallas, N. C; and through his w than, aide.
fforts he educated himself, later taking fctecond United States army balloon,

Jw at the University of North Caroliaa. t piloted by Lieutenant R. E. Thompson ;

ince he was licensed to practice law he (,'aptain II. K. Weeks, aide,

faaa made a splendid record, besides fiv-- Third Belgian balloon, "Belgioa,"
Sng at all times his attention unselfishly j piloted by Lieutenant F.rnest DeMuyter ;

te puhHe affairs. j Liut. Mathieu Labrousse, aide.'

He served on the Mexican border 1 Fourth Italian entry, "Audens," pi-lu- v

VAH Carolina natioaal iuar4 fcted by Major J. Valle: Major D

during the entire time that taey were

stationed there. Upon returning home,

t the time th United SUtes entered the
war in 1V1I, no ei
battalions of artillery, of fj w"
commissioned major July 13, "
alt times h stayed with his mm whfle

aad P"tidpate4 inthey were in Prance,
the defense of the Toul sector, fit. Mihiel

drive, the Argonne, the defensejt the
Tr-o-n sector and the Waevre offensive.

U went with his regiment as a. part
f the army of occupation into "jms
nd Luxemburg, and returned home wlta

thrni in March, WW. .

'It is important to see tnat au w
--.r.rviee men and women in your pre--

'innT are registered and vote. The books

SPEECHES IN CATAWBA

Makes Great Sneech at Brook
ford Reports That Young-
er Element of Democracy in
Catawba County Will Carry
County by Big Majority.

ISolicimr George W: Wilson, back from
a speaking tour in Catawba conuty, re-

ports a very enthusiastic meeting at
Brookford. He says that Major Bul-

winkle will carry the county by a large
majority, that the you ig men of the
county are behind him. A partial ac-

count of Mr. Wilson's speech from the
Hickory Recdrd is as follows:

"Mr, Wilson, who is a native of ('aid-wel- l

county, declared that he earned his
ftrst money working in Catawba county,
iwV his first train in Hickory and until
he was 18 years of age. Hickory whs
the biggest place he had ever seen. He
feels at home here. He declared his con-

ception o citizenship was to be helpful
to others and he then went on to show
that the women, helpmeets of num. could
be of real service in this i lection. He
knew ninny Catawba county candidates
and after discussing the issues clearly
appealed for the election of the whole
Democratic tickets. He said the county

"'t to go Democratic again and he
j

appealed to the large audience to assist
the young men who are working for the
best interests of Catawba. .

" "Mr. Wilson's speech was enthusias-
tically received and Brookford Demo-
crats, men and women, assure him after
the address that they would do a

part in electing the ticket. A"
I Uie speakers assorted that the count?

would go Democratic on November 2."

HARDING BACK AT

.
DESK FOR HARD WORK

MARION, O., Oet. 23. Back in his
oflke at headquarters here for the first
full day of desk work in weeks, Senator
Harding began today whipping into
shape the public utterances with which
he will close his campaign next week in
four leading Ohio cities.

It was indicated that the nominee
would phrase these speeches with great
are, so as to lay his case finally before

the people in diligently prepared form..
Many subjects uri expected to come in
i'or discussion, the four deliverances fit-

ting together in such a way us to attract
public, attention to all the high spots of
liis platform.

The first of the speeches is to be de-i.vr-

in Cleveland Wednesday night,
and on the remaining nights of the week

he will speak successively in Akron. Cin-

cinnati and Columbus. He has no other
speeches scheduled, but before the final
swing Itegins he may issue a public .state
ment touchiug on one or two campaign

v-- in the li;ht of recent developments.

CONFERENCES ON STRIKE

ARE RESUMED TODAY

(By The Associated Press. ,)

LONDON, Oct. 23. Informal conver-

sations between the government and in-

dividual leaders of the striking British
coul miners werV resumed this morning.
These discussions followed conferences
between Premier Lloyd George and sev-

eral other members of the government.
The scretary of the miners' organization
was among those consulted.

LONDON, Oct. 23. Tension over the
miners' strike and the threatened walk-bu- t

of railroad workers seemed slightly
relaxed this morning. Leaders of the
National Union of Railwaymen and the
miners' federation were ready for their
conference as to the situation, and there
appeared to be indications the former
would not call a strike until after the
trades union conference next Wednesday.
The virtual ultimatum presented the 'gov-

ernment on Thursday by the railwaymen
called upon it to begin negotiations with
the, miners today.

Informal conferences between govern-
ment officials and miners' representatives
are going'on, but those engaged in them
are reticent as to subjects discussed.
There have been no developments since
efforts to find a road to peace were begun
but the public has not given up hope that
some way of adjusting the views of the
parties majvbe the result of the conver-

sations between them. This feeling of
optimism is considered as responsible for
the decision of the house of commons to
defer until Monday consideration of a
measure giving the government wide
powers to meet any grave situation that
might develop.

Government agencies have perfected
maehinerv fdr carrying on the operation
of railways with volunteers, should the
railwaymen strik". Members of the
transport workers union, especially the
drivers of trams and buses, are said to
be loath to. strike at present.

Subscribe for The Daily Garstte.

type. In 1908 the victor la'nded in the
sea in a flight from Berlin, and was

.ued off the eoa of Norway by a
passing ship. '

KENTUCKY GIRL IS THERE

Praying Football Team o f
Morrow Sends Wire to Team.
Centre College, Kentucky,
Faces Harvard Today Gov.

(saaj pj(jouiv ai( ia;
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. Oct. 23. The

football teams of Centre College and
Harvard University, their goal lines un
crossed this season, entered their contest
at the stadium today determined to keep
a clean slate. The collegians from Dan- -

vibe, Ky., wore outweighed about 10
pounds to the man, but in Captain Me--
Millin, quarter back, and Weaver, center,
were possessed of two members of Walter
Camp's 1919 team.

Centre's unbroken string of victories
extends back more than two years and in
three games this season the "Praying
Colonels" have scored 241 points while
whitewashing .their opponents. The Crim-
son has' scored 103 points to their op-

ponents "none in four games this year.
Governor Edwin P. Morrow, of Ken

tucky, sent the following telegram to
the Centre team: f

"The men in Kentucky are pulling for
you, the women are praying for you, the
heart of every girl is with you. For
God's sake make good, hit the line hard
and low."

016 EASTERN COLLEGES

FACE SOUTHERN TEAMS

Georgia Tech Plays Pittsburgh
Center College Meets Har

vard.
(B The Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, Oet. 23. Football took
on a more serious aspect today at many
of the bigger eastern colleges, where the
prominent teams were pitted against
rivals of considerable importance com-
pared with the trial horses of early Octo-
ber. On some rested the not light task
of maintaining the pigskin prestige of
the east ugainst southern invaders.

Unbeaten Harvard, thrice victor over
t : stern elevens and once over a western
rival,, met the Centre College team from
Kentucky, which flashed to the zenith of
the football sky last year. Georgia Tech
laced Pittsburgh and West Virginia was
at New Haven for a clash with YnK
Pennsylvania brought to Philadelphia the
Virjjiuia Military Institute team.

important sectional contests were head
ed by the Princeton-Nav- y game at
Princeton, the initial encouuter between
two of the bigger institutions this season
Other prominent games of Unlay included
Cornell against Colgate, Tufts against
the Army, Syracuse against Dartmouth,
Springfield against Brown, Wesley an
against Columbia, Union against Am-

herst and I'euii btalo against Lebanon.
J'estern games today were featured by

the Illinois-Michiga- game at Chicago,
that of Ohio fetiite vs. Wisconsin at Co
liiinlius, nnd the Chicago-Iow- a clash at
Chicago. Iowa is the only one of those
conference teams vhich has been de-

feated this year
The following Southern football games

are scheduled for today:
At Birmingham, Ala: Alabama Poly-

technic vs. Vanderbilt University.
At Birmingham, Ala.: Birmingham-Souther-

College vs. Marion College.
At Charleston, 8. C: The Citadel vs.

Wofford College.
At Knoxville, Tenn.: University of

Temu ssee vs. Clemson College.
At Durham, N. C: Trinity College vs.

Emory Jr. Henry College.
At Greenville, S. C: Fnnnaa Univer-

sity vs. Wake Forest College.
At Pittsburgh, Pa.: University of

Pittsburgh vs. Georgia Tech.
At New York, N. Y.: Georgetown

University vs. Fordham University.
At New York, N. Y.: G,oC-- d E8
At Blackaburg, Va.: Virginia Poly-

technic Institute vs. Maryland State Col-

lege. .
At Chattanooga, Tenn.: University of

Chattanooga vs. Mercer University.
At Baton Rouge, La, : Louisiana State

University vs. Mississippi A. ft M.
At Lexington, Va.: Washington k

Lee University vs. Roanoke College.
At New Orleans, La.: Tulane Univer-

sity vs. University of Mississippi.
' At Tuscaloosa, Ala.: University of

Alabama vs. Howard College.
At Atlanta. Ga.: University of Geor-

gia vs. Oglethorpe University.
At New Brunswick, N. J.: University

of Virginia vs. Rutgers College.
At Philadelphia, Pa.: University of

Pennsylvania vs. Virginia Military Insti-
tute.

At Williamsburg, Vn.: William &

Mary College vs. Union Theological Sem-

inary.
At Gainesville, Fla.: University of

Florida vs. Southern.
At Hampden-Sidney- , Va.: Hampden-Sidne- y

College vs. Lynchburg College.
At- - Lexington, Ky.: ' University of the

South vs. University of Kentucky. .';.
At Ea'ston, Pa.: Lafayette University

vs. Catholic University. f
' '

At Richmond, Vs.: Davidson College
vs. Richmond College. ' ;:;.

MJss Gertrude Courtney,, teacher- - of
Voice at Converse College, Spartanburg,
8. C, Is spending the week-en- d with Mrs.
.T. B. Atkinson,- - at her home, on West
Main avf-nr.c-

.

Still He Retains Food That is
Being Given Him by Doctors.

(By The Associated Press.)

LONDON', Oct. 23. Grave reports
were iu circulation at noou today, regard-
ing tl condition of Terence MacSwiney,
lord mayor of Cork, on the 72nd day of
his hunger strike in Brixton prison. A
statemeut issued by .the Exchange Tele-
graph Couipauy at that hour declared the
lord mayor's last moments were at hand.

The league announced that Mrs. Mac-

Swiney, while permitted to see her hus-

band, was jK'rmitted to remain only
short eriods. A new angle of the ease
developed today in that the lord mayor
now is retaining the food administered
by the doctors, indicating that it is be-

ing assimilated. This, it is believed,
may prolong MacSwiney ' life for some
time.

the bulletin of the Irish Self Determination

lyeapue on the lord mayor's con

xlitiou. hrtwever, stated the league has
been informed that he was in about the
same state un recently. He was un-

conscious, its information said.
"However,' added the statement,

"the home office has placed au embargo
on the use of the telephone for communi-
cating news to the outside, and has for-

bidden the lord mayor's sisters, Mary
and Annie, to visit him."

The home office explained the denial
of admission to the lord mayor's sisters
as being due to the belief that their vis-

its interferred with the careful nursing
the prisoners extremely delicate condi
tion requires.

"Lord Mayor MasSwiney's "oadition
continues critical'' said the home oflice
announcement . ' ' The scurvy has been
slightly remedied . ' '

The 8elf Determination League's bul
let in this afternoon, after noting that
this was the seventy second day of the
lord mayor's hunger strike, added:

"It has been impossible to issue any
previous bulletins to the press because
of the embargo placed by the home of-ne- e

on the relatives of the lord mayor.
This strictly prohibits the Misses Mary
and Annie MacSwiney entering tl
prison and prohibits any relatives from
pursuing the custom of using the prison
telephone to communicate reports on the

' 'mayor .

A special messenger sent to the prison
brought news regarding the lord mayor to
the league.

In its reiKjrt of the sinkine coinlii ion
of Mayor MacHwiney at noou the Ex-

change Telegraph Company said that
Mrs. MaeSwiney was with the mayor at
that hour and that Father Doiuinio, hi

private chaplain also visited him.

KING ALEXANDER IS

IN GRAVE CONDITION

(By The Associated Press.)
PAK1S, Oct. 2:. King Alexander, of

i recce, who fa gravely ill as a result of
infection caused by the bite of a monkey,
passed a calmer night (Thursday), ac-

cording to the latest news ou the king's
condition received by the Greek legation
here this morning. The dispatch, dated
in Athens at 10 o'clock Friday morning,
says :

"His majesty passed a '.'aimer night.
His temierature varied between 101.3

and 102."6 degrees, while his pulse varied
from 120 to 130, and respiration from
."58 to 40. His breathing was rapid, but
his digestion was better. The king was
mildly delirious during the night. The
slate of the wound is normal."

Greek legation officials said today that
Dr. Georges Fernand Widal, the noted
French specialist, who has just reached
Paris from Athens? had a long talk with
them when he returned here. Dr. Widal
asserted that when he left Athens King
Alexander's condition was such that he
(Dr. Widal) was "very hopeful on

of Alexander's naturally strong
' 'constitution.

With others than the legation officials
Dr." Widal was reticent concerning the
king's illness, professional ethics pre-

venting him from going into details of
the ease.

It is understood, however, that he

treated King Alexander with injections
of serum prepared from the wound itself.

The people of Athens are following the
progress of King Alexander's illness with

the deepest interest, says the Athens cor
respondent of the Journal, who says the
king won great popularity in that coun- -

try. The morgaiyaue wire or tne King,
known as Mademoiselle Manos, who was
a trained nurse, remains at the king's
bedside night, and day, fighting for his
life with all the skill and experience she
gained during the war.

PRESIDENT "WILSON TO SEE
PRO-LEAGU- E REPUBLICANS

'TW The s:viated Press.) - '

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 President
Wilson win receive a delegation of pro-leag-

.republicans next Wednesday, it
was announced today at the white house.
The delegation will be headed by Hamil-
ton Holt; of New York, editor of the In-

dependent. . I
The president is expected st that time

to deliver s pronouncement on the league
of nations, his second of the presidential
campaign. -

will be open from Septaafber 80 to Oct- - in the air, held by American balloonists.

tot 23. Let us stick together and do all Iu addition to the James Gordon Beu-w- e

can to secure the election of our em-- e;t international trophy, the winner will

Tnfo f ! be presented with two cups, one offered
- by the Civitan club and the other by the

Leave From Birmingham This
Afternoon at 4 s30 in Ef
fort to Break Three World's
Records Fair Weather andr Favorable Conditions.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 2.I. Aero-
nauts of four nations were busy early
tmlay with final preparations for the in-

ternational balloon race which starts
from here"at 4:30 oVlock this afternon.

hjn-ciiill- y ;rcparea ga was pumped
slowly into .the huge airships during the
morning hours, the process of inflation
continuing Until the silk globes took

J shape a few hours before. the hop-of- f

Weather conditions .were ideal for the
start. A clear sky and a gentle breeze
from the' southeast raised the hope? of
the contestants who Lave been waiting
impatiently for a chance to win the cov-.te-

Bennett trophy."
C G. Anilrui, weather expert from

Washington, predicted good sailiuK
weather for the voyagers. His report,
based upou data telegraphed here from
fifteen stations throughout the northern
ui.tinn nf th ollinrVv inTuin td nntiniv
iug southeasterly winds which hould
carry the balloons almost due northwest.
A change in the winds to west and north,
he said, nuiy drive, the bags toward the
Atlantic seaboard.

The competitors will leave the field in
l the following order

Leone, aide.
Fifth American entry, Kansas (Sty

2nd, piloted by H. E. Honeywell, of St.
Louis, winner of the American National
Race; Dr. Jerome Kingsberry, aide.
, Sixth Italian entry, piloted by Major
II. Madori; Liut. A. PiraaxoU, aide.

Seventh American entry, "Good-
year," piloted by Ralph Upson, present
international title holder; W. T. .Van
Ormann, aide.

Contestants are seeking to break three
records, the national distance record of
1.172 miles, held by Allan R. Hawley, of
the Aero Club of America, the interna-
tional long distance record of 1,800 held

it present by French balloonists, and the
i national endurance record of fifty hours

i Birmingham Age-Heral- Cash aiwards
i rotnTing $2,800 will be distributed as fol-- I

lows:
i The pilot balloon, carrying representa

tives of the chamber or commerce ana
t fie Birmingham newspapers, will be the
first bag to lsave the field. It is sched-

uled to get under way at 4:15 o'clock
and will be followed by the first of the
entrants at 4:30 o'clock. The remaining
six are to follow at intervals of four
minutes. -

BIRMINGHAM, Aia., Oct. 22. Four
nations will be represented by the seven
balloons entered in the Gordon-Benne- tt

International Trophy race starting tomor-

row from this city. The United States
has three entrants, Italy two and France
and Belgium one each.

It will be the ninth competition for the
trophy, and the first since 1913 when the
war precluded international aero contests.
The trophy, hung up in 1906 by James
Gordon Bennett, came into possession of
America that year and has been won
three times since by United States pilots.
Germany captured the cup twice, while
France aad Switzerland each were vic-

tors once. The race isheld from the
country winning the previous contest.

BALPH H." Upson, who won the cup in
1913 when he outdistanced all his rivah
by crossing the English channel and land-
ing near the Yorkshire coast in the race
from Paris, will compete for it again this
month with the balloon 'Goodyear' IL "
Two other Americans Lieutenant Bich-ar- d

E. (Thompson in an army bag and
H. E. Honeywell in " Kansas City II"
also are entered. These three led all the
rest in the elimination races last month.

Flying the colors of European coun-
tries will be four other balloons. Cap-
tain Hirschauer is to represent France,
with Lieutenant Ernest Demyter in the.
'Belgiea" from Belgium. Italian en-

trants are Major Chevalier Joseph Valle
with "Audens" and Major Hugo Madori
in the basket of "Triumpale VI."

The race is won by the-ballo- which
travels the farthest 'distance from the
starting- - point The record flight was I

made in 1912 from Stuttgard, Germany,
when a French pilot, Maurice Bienaime,
flew 1.361 miles. The only other Gordon--

Bennett race which resulted in a trip
of more than 1,000 miles was held in 1910
from Bfe." Louis, the victor, Alan R. Haw-

ley of the Aero Crab of America, going'
1472 miles. This still . stands as . the
American record. . :v

What direction the. bags take after
rising off the ground depends, on the
wind, theTallqpns being of the "free"

Round of Festivities Including
Many Meetings and Confer-- .

ences During the Day.
Theater Parties, Etc., Are
Given Governor Who . Con-
cludes Day With Speech at
Madison Square Garden.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23 For the sec-
ond time since his nomination as head ef
the democratic national ticket. Governor
Cox is in New York today filling a seore ,

of campaign engagements.
Leaders of the democratic party last

night went to Newark or Jersey. City,
N. J., to meet their presidential candi-
date and escort him into the eity. 1 "

The governor 's arrival here, Ionic after
midnight, was picturesquely calculated t
arouse late passers-b- y in the street to a. ,

more than ordinary interest ia the event, y
Following the ' closed- - ear in whieV-Gover- nor

Cox. was driven from th Jmw
City schoolhouse where he made his last
speech, were more than a hundred tour-
ing cars from which biased red fir iu1
other brilliant protechnies. ;.

Arriving at the Waldorf-Astori- a hoteL
the candidate met Mrs. Cox. hmA
some from her Dayton home during the-da- y

to be with the governor here and a- -
eompany him on the last week of the eaaa--

paigntng tour.
The day's schedule called for

ous campaigning beginning at 9:39
o'clock with the receiving of a deWs.
tion of college men and women at the
sotei. a conference wrtn campaign ad-
visors followed, scheduled to last txatil
time for s noon luncheon at the Asteria- -

hotel.'
The afternoon was comnletelv filM

with engagements to sseak st a idmm- -
sion of meetings, followed by a formal
dinner, a ten minute stop at a popular
theatre, and flnallv ih main MMoit a 1m

day, and the on which brought kin to
kow xora tne Madison Square Garden
address. .

The even in ir meeting in the mat andi.
torium. celebrated the world over as th
scene of political gatherings , of stellar
magnitude athletic events and eireusies,
will be, his managers say, the largest of
the entire presidential campaign.

George Foster Peabody, chairman of
the non-partisa- n citizens' committee, an-d- er

whose auspices the meeting is to be
held, predicted last night that tonights
throng would break all attendaneo re-
cords for. the historic hall.

Discussing his campaign informally
with newspaper men this morning. Gov.
Cox reviewed his speech making tours
since his nomination.

"With a few exceptions I have been
in every state in the union barring what
is called the 'Solid South,'. " he said.
"There's no denvinsr the drift toward
the democratic party, which followed re-

vival of the league of nations issue sev-

eral weeks ago.
"Also too much stress cannot be laid

upon the importance of republican lead-
ers eoming out in fsvor of the learua of
nations. I am fully confident of the
drift in public sentiment toward the- -

league and the aspirations of tho deiuo--
erano party."

The governor briefly discussed the
Hitchcock reservation to Article 10 ef
the league of nations covenant. If
said that this materially differed from tho
Lodge reservation on the same subject
but said he had not time to go fully into
the distinctions between them.

" If I am elected, the country need not
fear that the senate and I will not agree-o- n

the question of signing articles of"
peace. eW will agree, and the reason-th- at

we shall is that there will bo a groat
many new faees new democrats - ait-- .
ting in the senate e"mber." v

Arising very lr' W 'strenuous
evening's camps f- -
ernor Cox was tiu
behind his schedule. 1
young democrats assembled ' 1
leges in all parts of the east was kept.
waiting until alter 11 o'clock, the stu-
dents whiling away tho time by tt--
college songs ia tho Astor rallerr of tu
Waldorf-Astori- a hotel.

FORMER A. S. F. OFFICIR
FOUIf D BEATEN TO DEATH

WASHINGTON. Oct 23. Polle.
clared today thev were in nmulaainn t
information which they expected to lead
to prompt identification of the,body of
a man, found last niarht on th ontakirt '
of Washington and believed to be Major .

frana Ai. Boanland, of Louisville, Ky, ,

who served with the American amdi--
tionary forces. '

The body, badlr bruised, wan fTmnit
a clump of undergrowth and police today
advanced the theory that the man had
Deen tai?n to the edge of the city in aa
automobile, beaten to death and the body
dragged into the brush. .The man appar
ently naa been dead about three days.

GEORGIA BANKS WILL
v SUBSCRIBE THEIR QUOTA '

; MACON, Ga, Oct. 23. Georgia bank-
ers will readily subscribe their quota of
11,500,000 to the proposed $12,000,000
export corporation recently backed by.
American Bankers' Association in Wash-
ington, D. C according to Pres"'"-
Charles BLewis, of tho Fourth !'
Bank, who has f 4 '

from ihn HhV-ts- ' '

r

DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES

SHOW LOWER PRICES

"Wall Street Review Shows Dis-

quieting Foreign Develop-mentsTReducti- on

of Output
and Contraction of Payrolls.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23 Disquieting
foreign developments bulked large on the

nancial market this week, the walk-

out of the British miners causing fresh
nnsettlement in foreign exchange and
overshadowing most domestic conside-

rations.
There was intermittent selling for Lon-4o- a

and Paris accounts, but as this co-

nsisted largely of high elass railway shares
'offerings were readily absorbed at mod-rat- e

concessions .

Ia the more important branches of
industry, especially the textile and

a allied trades, there were recurrent signs

f lower prices, reduction of output and

'roaouneed contraction of payrolls.

Aa encouraging note regarding the

outlook ia the steel and iron industry
' was sounded by the chief executive .of

ths United States Steel Corporation.
- This was supported by excellent state-meat- s

ef earnings issued by several of
the iadependent producers.

- Money rates were unchanged im w
aherter periods, but banks manifested an
increased. disposition to restrict loans to

tha moat essential industrial and com-

mercial projects, with due regard to
inventories.

More foreign aegotiations were con-

summated here, including a moderate loan
- to a Norwegian municipality and an un- -'

derwriting of considerable proportions
. - for the Danish government. Extensions
- of j maturing credits to English and
. French interests are said to be under

- consideration .

BANKERS SPEND- - LAST
, DAY ON PICNIC

; (Bv The Associated Press.)
' WASHiNGTON, Oct 23. After.
week's work in convention here members
CI luO Allltl it:ill ooujk.b aaowMlwini
numbering several thousand went on ex-

cursion today. Several thousand of them
- went to Baltimore and Annapolis as

guests of a Baltimore financial . house.
The trip was to include a tour of the
harbor facilities and a visit to the naval
acaaemy at Annapolis, where Governor
HuT.ie, of f;1rytona, Was expected to


